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Moderatoor:

Ladies an
nd gentlemen, ggood day and welcome
w
to the Borosil Glass Works Limited Earnings
Conferencce Call hosted by Edelweiss Broking.
B
As a reminder,
r
all pparticipant liness will be in
the listen-only mode annd there will be
b an opportun
nity for you too ask questions after the
presentation concludes. Should you need assistance during
d
this confference call, please signal
n ‘0’ on your touchtone teleephone. I now
w hand the
an operattor by pressingg ‘*’ and then
conference over to Mr. P
Praveen Sahay from Edelweisss Broking. Tha
hank you and ov
ver to you,
sir.

Praveen S
Sahay:

Good afteernoon everyonee. Thank you for
fo joining the call
c of Borosil Glass Works Limited.
L
On
behalf of Edelweiss Brokking I would liike to welcomee the managemeent team of Bo
orosil Glass
o discuss theirr result and outlook
o
post Q1
Q FY18 earnnings. We hav
ve with us
Works to
Mr. Shreeevar Kheruka, M
Managing Direcctor and CEO, Mr. Swadhin -PPadia -CFO. I would
w
now
request Mr.
M Shreevar forr his opening reemarks then aftter we will go ffor Q&A sessio
on. Over to
you sir.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Thanks Prraveen. Good aafternoon every
yone. We have declared resultss yesterday and
d would try
to run thro
ough the highliights of Quarterr 1 FY18 and recent developm
ments and then I will open
it up to qu
uestions.
It was quiite an interestinng quarter; we have put up a presentation w
which you may have seen.
Slide #3 gives you an ooverview of th
he quarter. We can see that ooverall the lab standalone
h a minor deegrowth of 0.3%
%. Klasspack was
w the entity we acquired in
i July last
division had
year. Therre was no saless for that divisio
on in our bookss last year whicch is now INR 7 crores so
the lab div
vision shows a growth of 29.5%. Last year in
i the same qua
uarter Klasspack
k did about
6.2 croress if I am not misstaken, so Klassspack has registtered year-on-yyear growth of about
a
14%.
The conssumer divisionn on a standaalone basis declined by rouughly 7% and Hopewell
comprisin
ng the brand Laarah, declined by
b about 11.5%. So the consuumer division declined
d
by
9%. At an
n overall level, the company revenue
r
grew by about 4%, prrimarily on account of the
Klasspack
k acquisition whhich was not in the base.
I would en
ncourage you too go to the nextt slide which is a Slide #4 whicch shows that it’s actually
literally been a tail of tw
wo quarters. Durring April and May,
M if you loook at standalone numbers,
both lab and
a consumer hhad a very healthy growth. Lab was up by abbout 10.8% and
d consumer
was up by
y 15%. But Junee was a big issu
ue. June I think is a short-term
m problem. Therre was a lot
of destock
king. I won’t b ore you all witth many details of that becausse I am sure yo
ou got it all
before. But even our deealers in the laab division weere reluctant too stock materiaal. So June
owed a declinee of 40%. So I would say itt’s truly an
declined 17% in lab andd consumer sho
exceptional one for us. Meanwhile in the month of July, we saw faiirly decent incrrease in the
sales perfformance. It’s ddifficult to say whether the losst sale will com
me back by the mid of the
year, espeecially in the coonsumer business it’s not that when you losee sale you can easily
e
make
up for it. But in labwaree, - B2B and in
nstitutional business I am reassonably confideent that the
rest of yeaar will allow uss to make up forr the lost sale in
n the month of JJune.
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If I look at
a GST from a loong-term persp
pective, I've alreeady said this an
and I repeat mysself that it's
very good
d. We are alreaady seeing som
me benefits from
m GST in term
ms of more inteerest in the
organized
d players. The taax compliant pllayers will certaainly benefit froom this and going forward
not only will
w margins imp
mprove but will also
a see our vollumes go up.
Coming to
o profitability:
The EBIT
TDA for Q1 wass 8.4% as again
nst 12.9% the year before. Now
w the lower EBITDA here
was mainly owing to thee decline in Ho
opewell (Larah). I want to jusst spend a few minutes
m
on
h
picked up quite a few mo
ore orders for th
he Larah brand upto the Diwaali season. .
that. We have
Now tradiitionally furnacce at the factory
y has to be rebu
uilt every couplee of years and it
i had to be
rebuilt staarting July. But we understood
d that if we do th
hat we would loose out on the Diwali
D
sale.
So we hav
ve actually takken a decision to
t extend the liife of the furnaace for a period
d of 3 to 4
months in
n order to caterr to demand fro
om our customeers up to Diwal
ali. As a result of that, the
efficiency
y of the operatioons have been hit to some exttent and that iss what is causin
ng a blip in
the EBITDA there. Sellling prices hav
ve improved in the first quartter compared to
t the year
before as our quality hass improved and
d even distributiion acceptance has increased. So the dip
n is, I would sayy a short-term phenomenon and
a should corrrect itself post half
h two of
in margin
this year when
w
the new fu
furnace starts op
perating at full efficiency.
e
I will justt describe the P
PAT. As we caan see the PAT
T is down from
m 10 crores last year to 5
crores this year. The tw
wo contributors for that are: one
o of course iis the Hopewelll EBITDA
d
by roughhly 3.5 to4 crorres. The second
d is a changee in the taxatio
on resulting
which is down
from a ch
hange mandatedd in the base year
y
for calculaation of capitall gain as per In
ncome Tax
from 1981
1 to 2001. Thiss has adversely impacted the in
ncome tax provvision -, thus leading to a
lower PAT
T for this quarteer.
As far as the
t medium-terrm story goes, I would say the growth driverss remain intact. In SIP, our
strategy has
h been to sell m
more to the sam
me customers, we
w stick to that strategy. We arre focusing
on three leegs of growth th
that is Labquestt which is the in
nstrumentation range which haas got good
traction. The
T second is oour acquisition of Klasspack as
a I already meentioned compaared to last
year Klassspack is up aboout 14% in the first
f
quarter in spite
s
of a prettyy poor June therre too. And
the third is exports and exxports also seem
ms to be doing fairly well.
If I look at
a the consumeer segment, the growth in the microwave seggment is suppleemented by
the storag
ge products whhich we have in
ntroduced. We will be cominng up with an advertising
campaign on the Lunchhbox. I hope you
y all will like it. I will eencourage you to try the
Lunchbox
x, we have got some fantasticc reviews from all of those off our customerss who have
actually tried it. You m
may go to amazzon.com and check
c
it out forr yourself. Thee customer
reviews arre there. So in sstorage, we see a big potential winner in the years to come, Of course
Larah, lik
ke I already menntioned, we piccked up some very
v
good orderrs through this Diwali and
the distrib
bution penetratiion and custom
mer acceptance have
h
only beeen increasing. Q1
Q has also
seen a preetty good increease in the price of the produccts. However, pprofitability im
mprovement
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has been wiped out beecause of the inefficiency of the furnace but that is a short-term
phenomen
non.
Coming to
t slightly longger-term outloo
ok; over the next two years we expect thee EBITDA
margins to
o improve. Theeir scale benefiits which I’ve spoken
s
about w
will start kickin
ng in. Sales
will increaase faster and aalso the efficien
ncy gains through both the invvestment in the Larah new
furnace ass well as the w
warehouse that we are putting up in Jaipur. W
We will also sttart getting
input cred
dit after impleementation of GST. We have reduced som
me prices in qu
uite a few
products across
a
the rangge to pass on the
t benefit accrrued owing to availability of the input
credit to th
he customers.
Coming to
o balance sheett – the company
y has a cash surrplus of roughlyy 200 crores. Yesterday
Y
in
the board of directors m
meeting the boarrd has directed
d us or has agreeed to sell morre non-core
d board has appproved the disp
posal of about 68
6 crores worthh of non-core assets.
a
Last
assets and
year 90 crrores was releassed, this is anotther 68 crores. I expect to conntinue this direction and a
couple off more non-corre properties co
ould be liquidated, though thee value of thess would be
much lesss. The companny will retain approximately 200 crores off cash surplus for future
acquisitions at least in thhe short run. Th
he current fundss are invested inn the mix of fix
xed income
Equity we havee reduced substantially as a paart of our broad
der strategy
and some liquid funds. E
fr
an investm
ment portfolio to
o more of a traditional corpora
rate treasury. Laastly on the
to move from
corporate initiatives, Boaard has approv
ved a scheme of amalgamationn, statutory app
provals are
o that and I hoope that in thee next few mon
nths we should see those com
me through.
awaited on
Human reesources are keyy, we want to align managemeent incentives w
with long term shareholder
s
value, therefore we have a plan to impleement an ESOP
P and the sharehholders were asked to vote
AGM. And thee results of that will be out sshortly but we expect the
for it yestterday in the A
shareholders to have givven approval on this and also
o on the propossal to spilt the face value
from Rs.10 per share to R
Re.1 per share.
Finally co
ome to Gujarat Borosil, Gujaraat Borosil achieeved a sale of 443 crores and an
n EBITDA
of 19.3% for this quarteer. The profitab
bility was impaacted comparedd to the same quarter
q
last
we took some prroduction trials for thinner glasss and that material is still
year primarily because w
o recently
a work in progress and coould not be useed for selling to customers. Theese trials were on
nted new CAPE
EX in that plan
nt.. In the long term, this projeect will certainly improve
implemen
our reven
nues and the profitability of the compaany. The Mini
nistry of Comm
merce has
recommen
nded applying aanti-dumping duty
d
to Chinesee glass imports and we now wait
w for our
Ministry of
o Finance apprroval. So that is
i an exceeding
gly positive stepp for the organisation and
its future.
So, to con
nclude the Junee quarter has been an aberration, we continuue to be excited
d about the
growth prrospects in the m
a I look forw
ward to answerinng any question
ns that you
medium term and
may have. Thank you.
Moderatoor:

Thank you
u very much. W
We will begin the
t question and
d answer sessioon now. We haave the first
question from
f
the line off Supriya Mady
ye from Equiven
ntus. Please go aahead.
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Supriya M
Madye:

Sir, I just need an EBITD
DA breakup in your
y
consumer and SIP busineess for the Q4 and
a also for
he second questtion I have on our anti-dumpiing duty in
the FY17, that is my firrst question. Th
oned that you are
a already filed
ed procedure fo
or this antiyour last presentation yoou have mentio
d
and whichh is currently ex
xisting till Aug
gust. So what caan be the scenaario in your
dumping duty
view goin
ng forward and what would yo
ou like to see ou
ur topline and bbottom line for our current
year?

Shreevar Kheruka:

So, to ansswer your first qquestion on EB
BITDA margin, we have providded the EBITD
DA margins
of BGWL
L, Klasspack annd Hopewell in
n our presentattion. I am sorry
ry, I cannot shaare a more
detailed breakdown.
b
On the second on
ne as far as antii-dumping dutyy is concerned, I presume
you are taalking about thhe Opal ware an
nti-dumping du
uty because theere are two sep
parate antidumping duties that we are applied forr. One is for Op
pal ware and oone is for Gujarrat Borosil.
h
ruled in oour favour., In Opal ware Min
nistry of Financce has already issued the
So, both have
notificatio
on to continue anti-dumping duty at a sligh
htly lower perccentage than before. It is
about 30%
% if I am not m
mistaken. So, th
hat will continu
ue for the next 4 years. As far as Gujarat
Borosil is concerned, likke I said the Miinistry of Comm
merce has recoommended it an
nd Ministry
n to come throuugh in the nextt few days.
of Finance has to notify it. We expect that notification
ve given indicattion of growth of consumer business
b
of
As far as topline is conccerned we hav
% to 20% and oof lab business of 10% to 15%
% and even thouugh June quarteer has been
about 15%
an aberrattion we continuue to stick by those estimates.

Madye:
Supriya M

And the im
mpact of tax beecause of the baase change woulld be only a onee-time impact, right?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, that is
i right.

Supriya M
Madye:

Otherwisee the normal taxx rate continuess?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes. That is right.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u very much. W
We have the next question from
m the line of M
Mr. Rakesh Jain
n from Asit
C Mehta. Please go aheaad.

Rakesh Jain:

Sir, my qu
uestion is on thee impact which
h we have felt in
n the June montth. We have seeen in other
consumer businesses thaat the restockiing will take more
m
time becaause the dealers are still
cautious about
a
the movee and actual imp
plementation off how GST is ggoing to work. So, what is
your view
w and how do yoou see the impaact over the next 2 to 3 quarterss?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Diwali is actually earlierr this year, it is on October 19 and my sense iss that consumerr sentiment
y quite positivee across the cou
untry. So, I expect that in the nnext couple of months we
is actually
will have restocking happpening. I believ
ve that through this quarter andd say the initiall part of the
third quarrter this processs should be thro
ough. So, I do not
n sense that thhere is any perm
manent loss
of sale ex
xcept for certainn distribution channels
c
like CSD.
C
I do not thhink that that would
w
hold
true for either
e
traditionaal trade or orgaanize retail. So
o, I believe thaat this quarter itself
i
some
amount off restocking shoould be through
h and in the third quarter definiitely all of it wiill happen.
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Rakesh Jain:

Sir, next question
q
is on tthe anti-dumpin
ng duty that notification whichh came out yessterday. So,
the earlierr rate I guess waas 40% or so an
nd this year it has
h come to aroound 30%. So, what could
have been
n the reason for reducing the raates?

Shreevar Kheruka:

That is a question best aasked to the Ministry
M
themselves, because tthey do not shaare with us
ulations. But I can assure you
u that even at 30
0%, it is probabbly enough to put
p us on a
their calcu
level play
ying field with tthe Chinese co
ompetition. So, we are more thhan comfortablle with this
current ratte of anti-dumpping duty.

Rakesh Jain:

Sir and the third questionn would be on the
t non-core asssets which you are planning to
o sell for 90
crores, it is
i pertaining to what?

Shreevar Kheruka:

The 90 crrore property w
was already solld last year. Th
he board has nnow approved disposal
d
of
some resid
dential apartmeents in Mumbai and outside of Mumbai.

Rakesh Jain:

The 60 cro
ores are what thhe market valuee you are talking about?

Shreevar Kheruka:

INR 68 crrores, yes.

Moderatoor:

Thank you very much. W
We have the next question from the line off Mr. Jagdeep Walia
W
from
nance. Please goo ahead.
Infina Fin

Jagdeep W
Walia:

Sir, this an
nti-dumping duuty has come on
n solar glass as well?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Like I meentioned it is beeen notified by
y our Ministry of
o Commerce. IIt has been recommended
by Ministtry of Commercce, it has not yet
y been notifieed by Ministryy of Finance. So
o, typically
when the Ministry of Coommerce recom
mmends it then Ministry of Finnance does notify. So, we
expect thaat the notificatioon should have happen in the next
n month or sso.

Jagdeep W
Walia:

So, sir basically both sollar glass and co
onsumer glass were come undder the ambit of
o this antidumping duty,
d
right?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No. this particular
p
anti-ddumping is for solar
s
glass alon
ne. There is a seeparate anti-dum
mping duty
which is on
o Opal glass, w
which is only fo
or Opal glass where
w
it is does nnot include eveen the other
consumer glasses that wee have. So, anti-dumping duty
y is very specifi
fic to a specific product, it
a products. So
o, we have got anti-dumping duty
d
which
is not a brroad-based kindd of thing for all
were appllied for solar gglass and Opal glass. Opal glaass is already nnotified and ass far as the
solar glasss is concernedd it has been recommended,, we await thee notification as
a soon as
possible.

Jagdeep W
Walia:

mpact of this antti-dumping duty
y on your marggins in Gujarat Borosil?
B
Sir, what could be the im

Praveen S
Sahay:

So, there has been somee downward prricing pressure. As everyone knows solar prices
p
have
been fallin
ng substantiallyy and all the sup
ppliers have had to deal with tthat and in man
ny cases the
price fall is artificial beecause of the Chinese
C
govern
nment subsidisiing the exportss. So, now
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having go
ot the recommenndation of the anti-dumping
a
duty
d
we will cerrtainly see an arrest
a
in the
fall of solar glass pricess and we may even see somee improvementt in that. So, th
he margins
mprove, now thee question is ho
ow much. We will have to w
wait but I can say
s that the
should im
recommen
ndation for antii-dumping is beetween 10% and 30% dependiing on different suppliers.
The margin improvemennt will come as a result of a mix
x of these factoors.
Jagdeep W
Walia:

And sir, th
here is some annti-dumping du
uty which is in the works for cconsumer glassses as well,
right?

Shreevar Kheruka:

That is for soda lime glaassware. We do not really deall in soda lime gglassware excep
pt for a few
small SKU
Us. Our primarry business is in
n Borosilicate glassware
g
and I can confirm th
hat there is
no anti-du
umping duty oon that. Like I told you anti--dumping is veery specific to
o a type of
product, glass
g
is very bro
road as a catego
ory and there arre many differeent types of glaass. So, the
soda limee glassware is more applicab
ble for compan
nies say like Y
Yera or other players in
Firozabad
d.

Walia:
Jagdeep W

And sir, what
w
is the logiic of differentiaating between soda
s
lime glasss and Borosilicaate glass as
far as antii-dumping dutyy is concerned?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Well as a concept anti-ddumping duty iss applied when the governmennt feels that som
me country
is unfairly
y subsiding its industry and which
w
is creatiing a negative impact on the domestic
industry. So, when the Indian govern
nment feels that the Chinesee government is unfairly
ng say the sodaa lime glass which
w
is very different
d
and iff it is not subsidizing the
subsidisin
Borosilicaate glass industrry then they wiill not give anti-dumping duty on Borosilicatee glass. So,
it dependss on what is thee industry whatt is the productt and whether thhere is any unffair support
being giveen to that particcular product orr industry.

Jagdeep W
Walia:

Sir, did yo
ou apply for antti-dumping duty
y on Borosilicaate glass and govvernment is not …

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, we haave not applied for that.

Moderatoor:

Thank you very much. W
We have the neext question fro
om the line of D
Druv Bhatiya from
f
AUM
Advisors. Please go aheaad.

Druv Bhaatiya:

I just wan
nted to know w
would you havee any sense of how large the import market is of Opal
ware?

Shreevar Kheruka:

We have some data whhich is about 2,000 tonnes off imports are ccoming in. To put that in
perspectiv
ve our capacityy is roughly ab
bout 10,000 ton
nnes . So, aboout a 5th of thaat could be
imports. However
H
this iss declared impo
orts. There may be undeclaredd imports, whicch seems to
have increeased in the lasst few quarters. We will wait for
f the data to sshow us that. The
T data we
have show
wed is about 2,0000 tonnes.

Druv Bhaatiya:

And is thiis largely from C
China or is thiss also from UAE
E?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

Europe an
nd Iran.

Druv Bhaatiya:

I understaand that the UA
AE import duty
y has been redu
uced only to 4. 45% from I th
hink around
30% to 31
1% which was tthere earlier?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, that is right. But im
mports from UA
AE are not hig
gh. The UAE ccost structure iss also quite
high, so players have noot been importin
ng much from UAE.
U

Druv Bhaatiya:

Second qu
uestion was on the Gujarat Borrosil where you
u have taken ann enabling resolu
ution to for
a fund raise?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes.

Druv Bhaatiya:

So, any updates
u
on that on when do you
y expect the fund raise to hhappen and in talks or in
discussion
n with investorss on the same?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, so we
w have just staarted that journeey. I think that over the next 3 months to 6 months we
should be able to raise soome money bu
ut the idea theree is to double ouur capacity of solar
s
glass.
here is a lot of scope in that inndustry going forward
f
but
Like I alreeady mentionedd it is a good, th
there was a concern abouut dumping from
m China. Now, with this anti-ddumping duty likely
l
to be
notified sh
hortly we thinkk that we are qu
uite well placed
d being the onlyy manufacturer in India to
capitalize on that demandds that we are likely to see.

Druv Bhaatiya:

And in the investments, will only be in
nitiated after yo
ou are able to ddo the fund raise or would
you start doubling
d
capaciity even …

Shreevar Kheruka:

It will be after the fund raaise.

Druv Bhaatiya:

Only afterr the fund raise and you will be
b converting th
he 115 crores off preferential sh
hares given
by Borosil glass to equityy?

Shreevar Kheruka:

We have not
n yet finalizedd modalities off it but that certaainly is an optioon.

Druv Bhaatiya:

Would it be
b fair to say thhat you would not
n want to be minority
m
sharehoolder in Gujaraat Borosil?

Shreevar Kheruka:

If Borosil continuee to bbe a shareholderr, it will certain
nly be with a maajority position.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou very much. We have the next question from the line of Ankit Aggaarwal from
Centrum. Please go aheaad.

Ankit Agggarwal:

Sir, I justt wanted to unnderstand would
d it be possiblle for you to qquantify what will
w be the
impact off inventory destoocking and exp
penses that you would have takken in this quartter because
of GST?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, I thin
nk that is fairlyy easy to do thatt. That is why shared
s
details inn Slide #4. If you go back
to slide 4 which I shared,, which showed
d growth of 11%
% in lab ware annd 15% in conssumer ware
pril & May. I m
mean, if GST haad not happened
d we could havve probably seeen the same
during Ap
kind of peerformance in JJune. So, if lastt June as group we did 20.5 crrores and this Ju
une we did
only 14.3,, if we grow thaat 20.5 at the raate of 13% whicch is what we ggrew in April an
nd May we
would hav
ve done 26 crorres. Against thaat we did 14 cro
ore. So, I thinkk we can assume 12 crores
of sale losss safely . So, you can calcullate the impact on margins. Alll the costs belo
ow the line
are the sam
me. It is just thhe direct COGS which would be
b incurred. So,, I think it is faiirly easy to
quantify.

Ankit Agggarwal:

And whatt will be the ssplit in the diffferent channels for your connsumer businesss between
modern trrade and distribuute wholesale and
a all?

Shreevar Kheruka:

So, the traaditional trade sstill contributess the majority about
a
60% of thhe business. Mo
odern trade
may be ab
bout a quarter 220% to 25% and
d the balance would be CSD annd e-commercee.

Ankit Agggarwal:

And how much would bee e-commerce?

Shreevar Kheruka:

At the mo
oment about 5%
% to 6%.

Ankit Agggarwal:

And just broadly, what are the distributor margins or
o trade marginns that we sharre with the
trade?

Shreevar Kheruka:

See, it difffers from produuct to product. So,
S it is hard to kind of quantiffy that right now
w.

Ankit Agggarwal:

But broad
dly I mean just ffor …

Shreevar Kheruka:

See, we arre broadly in linne with the indu
ustry, perhaps on
o the lower sidde.

Ankit Agggarwal:

So, there is
i no margin levver from the traade channel perr say for our bussiness?

Shreevar Kheruka:

I do not think the margiin would come from trade, ho
onestly. The maargin would co
ome mainly
from increeasing the quanntum of sales and
a like I alread
dy mentioned th
there has been some input
tax credit we can avail oof with implemeentation of GST
T. We would pa
pass on to our channel and
B as demand im
mproves, wouldd see benefits of
o scale and
to our finaal customers at the moment. But
margin im
mprovements foor sure.

Ankit Agggarwal:

And are you seeing anny difference in the markett in the unorgganized versus organized
segments,, in the post GS
ST regime?

Shreevar Kheruka:

See, honeestly it is early days. Early sig
gns are of morre stocking of bbranded produccts because
lots of thee traders. Theree could be a su
ubstantial reducction in unbrandded products frrom China.
But these are early days we never know
w what happenss in the future. SSo, let’s hope it continues
in this fashion.
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Ankit Agggarwal:

And is theere the differennce between the prices of the branded produuct that we sell versus the
unbranded
d what will be tthe price differeence now?

Shreevar Kheruka:

20% at leaast.

Ankit Agggarwal:

And how has that movedd, pre and post GST?
G

Shreevar Kheruka:

See, honeestly it is too eaarly to see any move. A lot off people discoun
unted products to
t liquidate
their stock
k. I will be ablle to answer you
ur question probably in the Q33 con call.

Ankit Agggarwal:

So, post th
his from Q2 onnwards we can assume our EB
BITDA margin to be in that 11% to 12%
range.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes. I wou
uld hope so andd may be even better.
b

Ankit Agggarwal:

And obvio
ously to maintaain your earlier guidance we will
w expect a muuch sharper gro
owth in the
second haalf of the year ass compared to this
t quarter?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, like I said we are still maintainin
ng our stand th
hat we can recoover the loss saale in most
my team can deeliver that.
cases. So, I would hope m

Ankit Agggarwal:

And for Hopewell,
H
whatt capacity till what
w
capacity caan we sort of eexpand this bran
nd towards
the sales are
a we looking at over the nextt say 4-5 years sort of …

Shreevar Kheruka:

See, the new
n production capacity we aree putting in which will be in thhe second half of
o this year
should have a capacity oof 150 crores to
o 170 crores. I would
w
like thatt we achieved th
hat as soon
as possiblle. But there iss a lot of scalaability over herre because youu can double capacity
c
by
adding a new furnace for example. There
T
are quite a few tailwiinds on deman
nd as

the

g duty on Melamine, on Bonee China, Porcellain. Those
governmeent has also putt anti-dumping
products which
w
were im
mported from diifferent areas have
h
now becom
me more expen
nsive. So, I
would say
y that Opal has a good opportu
unity to grow an
nd take actual shhare from thesee segments.
So, I thin
nk that is reallyy a good placee to be at the moment, of coourse we also have new
competitio
on coming in . So, we will haave to see how they
t
react in teerms of pricing but I think
to expect 20% year-on-yyear growth shou
uld not be impo
ossible.
Ankit Agggarwal:

And woulld you have som
me general ideaa what be the maarket size in thee Opal ware seg
gment?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, I thin
nk it is about 5000 crores. It is growing
g
rapidly
y, 15% to 20% yyear-on-year.

Moderatoor:

Thank you very much. W
We have the next
n
question frrom the line off Mr. Ritesh Kumar
K
from
Aksa Capital. Please go aahead.

Rishi:

This is Rishi here. If yoou give more colour
c
on the Opal
O
ware that would be very
y helpful. I
understand you just menntioned the sizee of the market will be about 5500 crores, wh
hile you are
doing abo
out 100 crores La Opala is ro
oughly about tw
wice of your siize and I also understand
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there is a Treo and from
m what we also
o collect out off my market chhatter is that Ceello is very
N in light off this need to unnderstand how big do you
keen on entering this inddustry as well. Now
i your compeetitive positioniing in this
envisage this market too become?. Seecondly, how is
T
in the ssame light of thee earlier questio
ons growth in A
April, May also looks very
market? Thirdly,
tepid whille you dissecte d it for April, May
M and June. Our view is thhat from the po
otential that
you have the growths in your April, May in the consu
umer ware and more so in the Opal ware
u possible can reach. You on
nce made a
also lookss a little tepid versus the pottential that you
passing reemark in the lasst quarterly con
n call that the potential
p
to grow
ow in this segm
ment will be
about, clo
ose to about 20%
%. So, in light of all these if you
y can please let us know what
w
is your
remark?
Shreevar Kheruka:

So, to firstly just answer your question on Cello, it hass already entered
ed the market. They
T
put up
a plant in the Daman, I bbelieve and they
y have launched
d their product in the market already.
a
So,
they have a fairly high ccapacity also. Let
L see how thatt pans out. Treoo does sell som
me products
in this maarket but I do noot think it is veery high and theey are importinng and selling itt at a much
higher priice point. I am
m not sure whatt their revenuess are but my suuspicion is not very high.
Opal at 50
00 crores todayy in our estimatees can grow at 20% year-on-yyear and I stand
d by that. In
fact, you also
a spoke abouut Aril and May
y, yes you are right
r
the growthh was about 15%
% for us in
the consumer division. I do anticipate a 20% growth but even whenn we started en
ntering into
May we did
d see many off our dealers slo
owdown their purchases becauuse of the impen
nding GST.
So, there was
w some reducction in sale because of that. So,
S I will not reaad too much intto the Q1, I
think Q2 will
w really givee us the true piccture whether we
w can grow at 20% or not. I suspect we
can and Opal
O will be a ddriving force behind this just because of the sh
sheer potential. It is a very
underpeneetrated market. There are a lo
ot of very cheaap and poor altternatives available in the
market wh
hich Opal will sslowly start rep
placing. Our maain problem is aactually not quite the sales
growth. Our
O main issue like I already highlighted
h
is that
t
we are runnning a slightly inefficient
furnace which
w
we hope tto correct post-October, Novem
mber of this yeear. That will im
mprove our
margins. But
B in the overaall consumer sttory, I would stiill stand by the comment that I anticipate
growth off 15% to 20% aand I hope that we can even ov
ver deliver on thhat.

Rishi:

Besides th
his if you can aalso update us iff there are any other appliancees or any allied businesses
that you intent to movee into if anyth
hing is an activ
ve discussion w
will be helpfull for us to
understand this?

Shreevar Kheruka:

See, this stuff
s
is always iin active discusssion. We will announce
a
it wheen we need to announce
a
it
but in gen
neral we alwayys looking at opportunities
o
which
w
are say aanalogous to our
o product
portfolio.

Rishi:

We alread
dy have kitchenn appliances, so how is that goiing that particullar business?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Actually it
i is quite good.. The appliancees sales have beeen good in the first quarter an
nd continue
to be good even post thaat. Our focus has been on quaality and again our customer reviews
r
are
ng. We are not vvery aggressiveely marketing th
he product, we aare seeding the base at the
very stron
moment and
a we will conntinue doing thaat. Our main marketing
m
emphaasis will beon storage
s
and
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on Larah. That will conti
tinue for the resst of the year. In
I appliances, llike I said, we are
a seeding
the markeet trying to creatte demand pull demand rather than push. So, let’s see how th
hat goes.
Rishi:

On the sccientific-ware ccommon knowlledge that the pharma
p
compan
anies are underg
going their
own set of
o problems. I uunderstand thatt their purchasees from us are not material co
ompared to
their reven
nues, howeverr, when such con
nditions happen
n then pricing aalways is a stick
ky issue for
companies. Do you see aany pricing issu
ues coming acro
oss the pharma cchannels?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes certaiinly, you are abbsolutely right. Pharma has beeen in some sortt of “distress” over the last
year or so
o. Pricing in som
me pharma com
mpanies has been a challenge and we had to give some
discounts to counter thatt challenge. Ov
verall, I see that we are still a C class producct category
ma. It is a very llow value item and however, it
i is a critical ittem and our serrvice levels
for pharm
continue to
t be very goodd. We are ablee to really serviice their needs in a very shorrt period of
time. So, I do see compaanies sticking on
o with custom
mers. We have ffaced some chaallenges on
pricing wiith some custom
mers and we haave been finding ways to counnter that but oveerall, I will
not say th
his is a big probblem and going
g forward I thin
nk the main chhallenge is how
w to deliver
growth heere. Our penetrration levels arre very high. It
I is a questionn of how to deevelop new
products and
a deliver grow
wth. Pricing is not
n I would say
y the main issuee at the momentt.

Rishi:

Is the dem
mand also affeccted as a resultt of this challen
nge that we aree seeing in thee scientificware busin
ness?

Shreevar Kheruka:

See, like I mentioned JJune and July again the who
ole destocking issue was theere even in
gh dealers and there
t
was somee kind of scare among the
scientific ware , becausee we sell throug
bout old stock aand so on. Thatt had some impact. But if I loook at the end customers
c
I
dealers ab
do not reaally see demandd as a challeng
ge. Obviously th
he growth in thhis business is not
n like the
consumer division and tthe growth is slightly more modest.
m
But that
at can be made up by, the
he new productss of LabQuest th
that we have lau
unched.
acquisition of Klasspack , exports and th

Rishi:

Just for a data point, withhin the scientiffic ware how wh
hat proportion oof sales of vials the other
equipmen
nt do you sell too the pharma companies and ho
ow much wouldd go for other in
ndustries?

Shreevar Kheruka:

See, Klasspack vials is almost entirely for pharma. As far as the llab glass busin
ness goes, I
would say
y 70% is for phaarma.

Rishi:

Is there any
a CAPEX thhat is outlined besides the on
ne that we aree doing for thee consumer
business or
o that is all?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, consu
umer there is veery large CAPE
EX that is for the refurbishmennt of the Hopew
well furnace
and also the
t new warehhouse. But if I was to look at the lab busineess there is no significant
capex antiicipated at this stage. It is only
y the regular reccurring CAPEX
X which is very small.
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Rishi:

And Mr. Shreevar, whatt is the sustainaable margins in
n your Klasspacck business beccause when
ur margins werre still close to about 12% to 15%
1
which
you acquiired the businesss, I believe you
have now
w closer to abouut 8%-9% in thee last 2 quarters. Any specificc reason for thee decline in
the margin
n and what do yyou see as sustaainable marginss?

Shreevar Kheruka:

I am not sure where youu are getting th
hose numbers from
f
but when we actually accquired the
business it was negative. Now the busin
ness has crossed
d breakeven.
So, EBITD
DA has increassed if I look at quarter-to-quart
q
ter performancee. Also, I think
k we should
discuss th
his at the end off Q2 because in
n Q1 again even
n the pharma ccompanies did not
n want to
stock up on
o on products. So there was some
s
reduction in sales there aas well. Even affter that we
grew at 14
4%-15%. I thinnk there is a goo
od potential herre to increase m
margins. EBITD
DA margins
for our co
ompetitor if I am
m not mistaken,, are somewhere around 23%-225%. Of coursee they have
the advantage of scale w
which we do nott have currently
y. But I think w
we can expect may
m be mid
to the high
h-teens EBITDA
A margins goin
ng forward.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u so much, we now have a qu
uestion from the line of Praveeen Sahay from
m Edelweiss
Broking.

Praveen S
Sahay:

One the consumer waree segment as you had already mentioned like traditionaal channels
contributee 60% and moddern retail and the ecommercee are some 30%
%. So, just a question
q
on
like wheth
her you are gooing to reduce your traditionaal channel mixx and move tow
wards on a
modern reetail or the e-coommerce side?

Shreevar Kheruka:

So, that iss happening, buut this trend is market
m
driven. We
W would try aand increase salles through
all channeels. So what doo I see is that while
w
traditionall trade will conntinue growing the growth
of modern
n trade will be ffaster and e-com
mmerce will bee faster. It is as simple as that. So, over a
period of time you will s ee the percentaage of dependen
nce on the tradittional trade com
ming down.

Praveen S
Sahay:

So, curren
ntly traditionall trade contribu
utes60%. You mentioned in yyour annual reeport about
listing you
ur products withh e-retailers and
d you had starteed your own onnline channels. So, is there
any targett you have in mind for saless contribution from
f
such channnels in next 2 year or 3
years?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, honesstly we do not hhave any target in mind. Our only target is to grow our comp
pany and to
improve the profitabilityy. How it happeens, we cannot always control.. Generally, wee know that
modern trrade will grow faster but I do not have any sp
pecific target thhat trade should
d reduce to
50% or 55
5%. We would like all 3 to gro
ow faster but wee cannot drive tthat like I said.

Sahay:
Praveen S

And on yo
our Klasspack division SIP, th
hat you 100% supply
s
to on phharma companies - how is
the compeetition in pharm
ma packaging an
nd what is the market
m
growth ?

Shreevar Kheruka:

I would saay that -we havve one very larg
ge competitor. The
T is Schott K
Kaisha. They arre private a
joint ventu
ure. I do not knnow the exact turn
t
over but I think its northh of 250 crores, Klasspack
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only did 30
3 crores last yyear. The mark
ket itself may be
b growing at 10%-12% but I think we
should be able to doublee that and we sh
hould be able to
o grow at 20%--odd in Klasspaack may be
her. That is beccause we bring
g our brand credibility. Borosiil which has a legacy of
even high
glass prod
duction which ppharma compan
nies understand. We are alreaddy a very credib
ble supplier
to pharmaa in our laborattory products raange. So we can
n have some brrand recall overr there. So,
certainly we should be able to grow faster
f
than the market and w
we have put in money for
n over there in tterms of more production
p
and
d all that will heelp us get betteer and new
expansion
customerss. We put in cleean rooms, we put in camera inspection
i
for th
the products. All
A of this is
needed fo
or the top-level pharma compaanies to buy. The only differeence say betweeen this and
our consu
umer business iis that in consu
umer you can start
s
sales very quickly, in thiis business,
what happ
pens is the phharma company
y needs to test your product and that testin
ng can last
anywhere from 6 monthss to 18 months, sometimes ev
ven 24 months. So there is a laag between
y approach thhe company and
d the time you get your first oorder. However, when you
the time you
get your first order andd as long as yo
ou do not messs up on the qua
uality and the service
s
you
typically have
h
a lot of stticky customerss, repeat busineesses and theree is a natural moat
m
around
your busin
ness. So those are all things that
t
we are hop
ping for. The oother thing is th
hat since in
this case it is primary ppackaging for the
t pharma com
mpany, Most coompanies would prefer 2
v
large and credible supplier
er. We hope to become
b
the
suppliers. At the momennt there is one very
ne. Once that iis there then th
he need to deveelop a third and
nd fourth suppliier may be
second on
limited. So,
S it is a goodd window of op
pportunity we have
h
at the mooment and I ho
ope we can
capitalize on that and ennsure that we become
b
a very credible secondd supplier to many
m
of the
top pharm
ma companies inn India. So the future
f
looks goo
od.
Praveen S
Sahay:

And in your
y
SIP divisiion as you meentioned 70% of the businesss currently co
omes from
pharma.. What
W
is the resst and is there any scope for a further improovement or growth in that
non-pharm
ma segment?

Shreevar Kheruka:

See, rest of
o the businesss comes from a lot of governm
ment research iinstitutes like agricultural
a
research, atomic researchh and so on. In
n the past we have
h
seen cyclees over there because
b
the
h and at other times low. So thhose are cycles that we do
governmeent budgets are sometimes high
not typicaally control. Altthough, in geneeral what we have certainly seeen is that in th
he last few
years the government fisscal position haas improved. So
o we hope thatt we can get so
ome growth
d colleges. I am
m sure all of us went to do
from theree. Another impportant segmentt is schools and
some chem
mistry lab workk in the 9th and
d 10th and 11th grade.
g
So there you would seee Borosil in
many scho
ools and collegges. The only do
ownside of scho
ools and collegees is the cost off servicing.
Each scho
ool has a very small purchasse across the year and cost oof servicing theem is quite
expensivee. So that has allways been a ch
hallenge in allow
wing us full pennetration into th
hat market.
However this too is a grrowing market with good poteential. So we aare looking at ways
w
to tap
into that with
w low cost m
marketing tool. This
T is still a wo
ork in progress..

Sahay:
Praveen S

And anyth
hing over the exxport market ov
ver this pharma space?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, so ex
xports have beeen doing quite well
w in the lab space. We have been exporting
g to Middle
East Africca and Southeasst Asia. We aree strengthening our team over here to grow th
his market.
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We have got good businness in terms off a lot of repeatt orders from ouur customers. So
S it shows
q
is well-aaccepted. The margins
m
have beeen quite healthhy in the exporrt business.
that our quality
However I think in order
er to really grow
w the export market we have tto go into Nortth America
pe. That is still a work in progrress.
and Europ
Moderatoor:

Thank you very much. W
We have the neext question fro
om the line of R
Ritesh Kumar, from Aksa
P
go ahead..
Capital. Please

Ritesh Ku
umar:

Just a few
w bookkeeping questions. If yo
ou can just sharre whatever thee ad spends in this
t quarter
both for Hopewell
H
and foor Borosil and your
y
outlook on
n the ad expensee for the rest off the year?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, so we
w actually reduuced our ad spen
nds this quarter as sales were eexpected to low
wer because
of GST. So
S ad spend wass about 3 croress if I am not mistaken for this qquarter against 5 crores in
the same quarter last yeear. In the rem
mainder of the year,
y
I think wiill go back to our
o normal
w stick to thaat outlook for thhat.
annual speend of about 255 crores so we will

Ritesh Ku
umar:

And this is
i for Borosil ass well as Hopew
well put togetheer right?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, I will look at our cconsumer divission as one. In fact once theyy are merged itw
will be the
same com
mpany, so yes.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou very much. I would like to
t hand the co
onference over to the manageement, any
closing co
omments, sir?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Just to say
y that thanks too everyone for joining in and
d I appreciate aall the questions that have
been askeed. Just to sum
mmarise I think
k, like I said Ju
une was an abberration. I hop
pe that this
quarter will go back to nnormal growth as we have beeen seeing over tthe last couple of years. I
ope to have a very
v
successful Diwali. So, thaank you all
am pretty confident abouut that and I ho
and speak
k to you in abouut 3 months’ tim
me.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou very much,, on behalf off Borosil Glasss Works and Edelweiss Brroking that
concludess this conferencce. Thank you fo
or joining us an
nd you may now
w disconnect yo
our lines.
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